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My family and I want to express the highest amount of 
gratitude and appreciation for all the support, calls, 

encouraging words, and just a prayer during this time of 
grief and unexpected life change made due to the departure 

from this world that God saw fit to bestow upon us in the 
hours of May 2, 2022, the day Wayne Morris Tyson gained 
his ticket into Heaven. I thank everyone from the bottom of 
my heart for keeping me focused and reminding me that I 

am not alone in this world. To the New Zion Baptist Church 
congregation, thank you all for allowing us to lay to rest 

our beloved Wayne Tyson inside your place of worship, and 
fellowship with open arms. God bless! In closing, I want to 
thank my dad, Wayne Tyson, for being the happy, loving, 

down to earth, respectful, God-fearing man he was and will 
always be through me. He will always live on, because I will 
never forget what we experienced together, and I’ll continue 

to create more good memories for us to laugh about when
we meet again, because this is not Goodbye, only a

“I’ll talk with you later” like you would say.
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and Cremation LLC
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Estill, South Carolina 29918
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2005 G Street
Brunswick, Georgia 31250

912-574-7333

Don’t Cry for Me
Don’t cry for me.

I will be okay.
Heaven is my home now,
And this is where I’ll stay.

Don’t cry for me.
I’m where I belong.

I want you to be happy,
And try to stay strong.

Don’t cry for me.
It was just my time,

But I will see you someday,
On the other side.
Don’t cry for me.
I am not alone.

The angels are with me
To welcome me home.

Don’t cry for me,
For I have no fear.

All my pain is gone,
And Jesus took my tears.

Don’t cry for me.
This is not the end.

I’ll be waiting here for you,
When we meet again.

Wayne Wayne 
    TysonTyson

Morris
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Order of Service
Musical Prelude ......................................................Soft Music

Processional ......................................... Ministers and Family

Scripture Readings:
     Old Testament ............................ Brother Donald Godwin
     New Testament ....................... Deacon Washington Grant

Prayer .......................................................... Reverend Parrish

Solo ........................................................... Sister Shelia Tyson

Reflections, Limit Two Minutes, Please
     As a Friend ............................................................. Friends
     As a Church Member ..........................Deacon J. E. Clinch
     As a Family Member ............................. Larry Demery, Sr.

Selection......................................................................... Choir

Eulogy ............................................ Reverend Ronnie Leggett

Recessional

Service of Commendation
Committal — Prayer — Benediction — Interment

Mortician’s Brief
Higginbotham Cemetery

Buck Swamp Road
Brunswick, Georgia 31523

Obituary
"We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from 

the body, and to be present with the Lord."
II Corinthians 5:8

As you celebrate the setting of my sun, may you always 
remember the times we’ve shared and the memories that 
we’ve made. May the peace of God that surpasses all 
understanding guard your hearts and your minds through 
Christ Jesus. I want each of you to remember my smile, which 
was as bright as the stars in the sky. Remember my laughter, 
which was like the beautiful sound of ocean water. Through 
all the pain and suffering, remember the joy that I brought 
into your lives.

A child is a beautiful gift from God Almighty. On July 4, 1958, 
in New York, Naomi White was blessed with a handsome 
baby boy. Yes, Wayne Tyson made his grand entrance into 
the world, debuting as the patriarch of the family. From his 
birth until his demise, he lived out the true meanings of a 
family patriarch.

Wayne received his formal education at Glynn Academy in 
Brunswick, Georgia. He accepted Christ as his Savior and 
was united with New Zion Baptist Church, where he served 
as an usher.

Wayne M. Tyson enlisted into the United States Army on 
November 2, 1977. He was honorably discharged on January 
21, 1983. He was employed by Burger King as a Manager for 
twelve years.

In his leisure, he enjoyed spending time with family, working, 
helping others, being a full-time granddad and father, and 
watching sports. He was an avid Georgia Bulldogs fan!!

Wayne M. Tyson was blessed with two sons, Wayne Tyson, 
Jr., and Jajuan Tyson. Wayne Morris Tyson departed this life 
on May 2, 2022. 

He was preceded in death by his mother, Naomi White, aunt, 
Annie Dell, uncle, Eugene Tyson, Sr., and cousin, Eugene 
Tyson, Jr.

He leaves to cherish his memories: sons, Wayne Tyson, Jr., 
and Jajuan Tyson; stepdaughter, Linda Michelle Graham; 
stepson, Michael Graham; beloved granddaughter, Mia 
Janelle Tyson; daughter-in-law, Latrice Walker; three step-
granddaughters; three step-grandsons; two step-great-
granddaughters; and a host of beloved cousins and friends.
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